Job
Description
Senior Graphic Designer
Every day we are building a church of influence for the nation of New Zealand
and beyond to see cities transformed with the truth and love of Jesus Christ.

Team Purpose

Role Purpose

The Creative Team at ARISE bring life and clarity to
the message of the church, advancing God’s Kingdom
through creativity, and making the world a better
place. We are a church without walls that is a defier
of limits and norms, and our creativity has no
bounds.

The ARISE Senior Graphic Designer is a creative
leader within the ARISE Creative Team. You’ll help to
craft visual communication for a broad spectrum of
mediums, introduce innovative and inspiring design
solutions and create a sense of connectedness
amongst like-minded visual artists and creatives.

My Attributes

My Team

• Highly values every individual
• Displays leadership by growing personally and
growing this role
• Someone who is extremely generous
• Highly inspirational
• Remains positive in every season
• Presents unmistakable excellence
• Excellent interpersonal skills
• Fosters a strong sense of unity with our wider
team and congregation

• CREATIVE TEAM
• TEAM LEADER: Creative Director,
Nathan Chambers
• PEER SUPPORT: TBC
• Staff Pastor: Your Home Campus Pastors

My Details
•
•
•
•

Work Week - M T W T F, 40 hours per week
Location - ARISE Centre, Wellington
Conference Role - Visual Communication
Home Campus - TBC

• All staff every weekend attend one Sunday
service and serve in one as part of the A-Team
• Actively contribute to building a Life Group
• 10 Percent Time - TBC

My Role
Key Responsibilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Skills

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

ARISE Wide design and art direction (both internal, external communications and marketing campaigns
across a variety of mediums and channels)
Deliver assets to a high production standard (including digital, video, print, writing, scripts etc.)
Maintain and continue to develop the ‘ARISE brand’ – shaping it and ensuring it is consistent across all
communications/touchpoints
Print production and print management
Project management (reverse briefs, amends, SIGN OFF)
Meet industry best practice
Budget requests and breakdowns
Work closely with social media team on design and campaign content
Mentor and lead a team of Graphic Designers and creatives
Mentor creative volunteers and other staff involved in any areas involving the ARISE visual brand
Integrate volunteers into the design team process, considering both their ability and availability
Supervise, mentor, and personally grow individual creative interns, overseeing their design outputs and
time management

6+ years’ experience in the field of design
Creative, strategic, analytical thinking with a high attention to detail
Ability to problem solve and a high level of resourcefulness
Ability to manage multiple projects
Thrives in a fast-paced environment
Excellent time management skills
The ability to meet deadlines in high pressure environments
Working unsupervised. Create milestones with the Creative Director and Creative Manager
Conceptualise and work a project through to completion
Strong communication and presentation skills (including pitching and decision making)
High level executive and department head interaction skills
Have an awareness of design trends/industry standards to continue growing and learning
Good understanding in fields of digital, video, typography, illustration, photography, and production
Have an understanding of pre-press and print production processes
Research skills to develop relevant, meaningful and truthful content
The ability to lead, train, develop and mentor junior creatives
Can work well as part of team or as a team leader, building the right team for specific projects
Film and animation skills are a bonus.

* This list may not be all inclusive. Other duties may be assigned as necessary.

For the nation of New Zealand and beyond.

